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Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
Well, here we are with the second issue for the year. My apologies members (seem to be doing that
a lot lately, I blame age, fair and square), on the front cover of the last issue I called it the
September/October issue for 2018 when of course it was the January/February issue. Did anyone
pick that up? Maybe I shouldn’t have said anything, mmmm.
Wow!! What an Easter we just had. You know what I’m talking about, yes, the Leyland P76
Nationals. How does it go, we came, we looked, we conquered. What an event, it was just brilliant. I
would like to extend a big thank you on behave of all the members to all the people involved in
making the P76 Nationals the success it was. I would also like to thank Scott Reynolds in particular,
for almost single handily bringing the whole thing together, with help from his partner Gabby Smith.
So much goes into making an event like this a success, bloody well-done mate. Just call me a big
passionate sook but seeing all those P76’s on show just gives me Goosebumps.
The weather at the Nationals was nothing short of sensational. High 20’s to 30 degree heat every
day without a cloud in the sky, mostly. You could have been excused for thinking it was summer.
This made it ideal driving conditions, well, who wants to drive their pride and joy in the rain? Hey
personally I prefer the low 20’s but I’m not complaining. The roads, great, and driving in convoy
always brings a smile to my face, especially when you are at the back or leading and can get some
really good pics of the cars. Not that I would be holding the camera and driving at the same time….
Scott organised some cracking accommodation and I would recommend the Blazing Stump to
anybody touring up that way. Nicely appointed, couple of small pools (good after a day in the car)
good parking and you could even have a cabin. Didn’t even know they had them till we got there.
Booking in and check out were a breeze. The staff were very helpful and friendly.
Most of this issue will be dedicated to the 2018 P76 Nationals at Wodonga. Yep they came from all
over but mostly from the eastern side of Australia with a few ring ins from even further east over from
New Zealand. It was great to catch up with these guys.

Note: The opinions expressed in this editorial do not necessarily represent the views of the management!

Anything But Average - Presidents Report
In the Driver’s (Captains) Seat.

Looking back on the last month it is amazing how much you can fit in. I have seen the P76 Community come together
and really just enjoy the company of like-minded owners and chat cars while enjoying fantastic weather in one of the
top places in the country.
The National meet was the culmination of several years of work by many people, none more than out friends in
Wodonga. We also need to acknowledge our sponsors from all over the town of Wodonga and of course Victoria’s own
RACV with their generous donation of funding and goods for our visitors.
It seems that as a club we move from strength to strength and I think it has a lot to do with trusting in people to do their
job. It started twelve months before Easter 2017 when our Tasmanian members began organising the great Tour de
Tassie and then various events and activities as well as club life itself. There are many people apart from the committee
that have stepped up and realised the simple truth – you only get out of your club what you are prepared to put in – to
this end we have had many people step up and take on various roles that make our club one of the most active in the
P76 movement.
My hope for the club is that the committee will continue to devote responsibility for the day to day running of the club
to the membership. It has been my belief that my role as President has been to enable and facilitate – I believe in our
membership and the vast array of skills that are out there. I have not been disappointed – not once – when people are
asked to share their talents and apply them to club activities. It is my hope that the future leadership of the committee
shares this vision and continues to trust in the membership and move the club into being a truly membership owned
club.
This brings me to the question of the AGM – very soon we will once again come to you the membership and ask you to
provide a group of people to move your club forward. As I have said many times I will not be continuing in any role on
the committee. But as I have also just pointed out I am one of those people that believes in getting out of the club what
I am prepared to put in, so I will certainly be happy to support that committee in any activities it wishes to pursue – in
fact one I’d love to be involved in organising again would be a return visit to Tasmania maybe during the ANZAC period
in 2019. Back to the committee – we have several jobs that must be done as a club – this is a requirement of being a
incorporated association. So, we need certain positions filled, my thoughts are that if you run committee meetings using
what is known as a consent agenda meeting will take no longer than an hour. We often finish meetings even quicker
than this.
So how do we do it? Firstly, each committee member prepares a monthly report which is provided via email prior to a
committee meeting. If there are decisions requiring committee approval these are mentioned in the report and are
tagged for action and inclusion in the meeting. At the meeting we run on formal meeting structure however we assume
that each committee person has already reported about their work. This means that the committee immediately works
on planning for the future – magazines, events and parts become the focus of the meeting – rather than dwelling on the
past. Even with the Nationals this meant that all planning was covered off thoroughly and those that went will no doubt
appreciate the level of detail we covered in the planning.
My work with committee is coming to an end but my ongoing commitment to the club will continue.

John Ernst
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Nothing more to say. This ad was sent in by our friends in
New Zealand Rob and Sonya Jones.
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The 2018 Nationals Wodonga
article by the Editor…..Andy

Day before the Nationals I was sitting back on the front veranda having a cuppa with my wife Judy on Thursday arvo, when
suddenly my ears were alerted to the distant rumble of a V8 engine, or two. I recognised that note,
and soon my thoughts were confirmed as Nick and Greg in their P76’s emerged around the corner of
the driveway. After cordial greetings and a coffee Nick set to work giving his car a last minute clean.
Nick was also joined by his son Emanuel. We had all planned to meet at my place and drive together
to the ferry at Devonport. This we did soon after Nick had washed his car.
After arriving in Devonport, it was decided to crab a meal at the pub before boarding the ferry for our
evening sailing to Victoria. This meant that we disembarked the ferry Good Friday morning and would
travel straight up the Hume to Wodonga. Dinner at the pub was good and it wasn’t long before we
realised it was time to head back over the river to the Spirit of Tasmania.

Parked near the pub with Spirit of Tasmania in the background.
On arriving at the parking lot for the ferry one of the attendants who directed us to the parking area
commented favourably about our cars. “you don’t see many of these anymore, great looking cars
mate.” Once boarding got under way we drove up the ramp to the Spirit and into her loading bays.
On parking inside we were greeted by another attendant who said he worked on the P76 when he
was an apprentice. Talk about the people you meet. I had a good conversation with the guy parked
next to me about our cars and their current value and cost to restore.
Once we off loaded our overnight bags in the
cabins we all agreed to meet for a drink at one
of the lounges. Greg was sharing a cabin. He
said when he opened the door he was greeted
by two large, bare chested hairy men in jocks.
The sound track from deliverance immediately
popped into Greg’s head. How does it go,
da da da..da..da..da..da da daaa.
Something like that. Morning came and we
meet below decks ready to disembark. Greg slept,
I suspect, with one eye open and back firmly
against the cabin wall.
Parked below decks

Enjoying the Lounge

Nationals Day 1 – Good Friday
Offloading from the Spirit was smooth and quick, and we soon had our P’s motoring along with the
early morning inner Melbourne City traffic in an effort to find our way north to Wodonga. It wasn’t long
before we exercised our rights as interstate visitors by jumping a kerb to get us on the right road to go
over the Westgate Bridge and the Western Ring Road. Nice navigating Greg (didn’t you live here
once). After negotiating the western ring road, we found our way onto the Hume Hwy.
Well, you could have been excused for thinking we were still in the city, as the traffic on Good Friday
along the Hume was quite literary bumper to bumper, I kid you not. Greg had arranged a stop at the
BP Warran service centre. That should be a welcome relief from the congestion, WRONG!!! This
place was over flowing, organised bloody chaos, standing room only!! Greg, Nick and Emanuel all
had breakfast here, whilst Judy and I had a cuppa as we had breaky on the ferry. As soon as we
were ready we got the hell outta there and back on the Hwy, Next stop Seymour.
At Seymour we were to meet fellow P76 enthusiast and club website Guru Amanda Cossens. She
had driven from Ballarat. We entered the main street and there she was waiting for us. Mmmm
another Home on the O’Range. I am told it’s a rare colour, and didn’t they look great. Well, now we
had three in our group. Before long we all heard the sound of another V8 P thundering down
Seymour’s main street. Another Tasmanian had shown up to join our little convoy, swelling our ranks
from 3 to 5, Ray and Pam Till from Hobart in their blue P. What was missing though, was a certain
Spanish Oliver Exec. We were saddened that Bob and Georgette could not make the trip.
We left Seymour in a roar and headed for Violet Town. A small detour to off load some parts I had
arranged before the trip. We arrived at Violet Town in the searing autumn heat around the middle of
the day. Unfortunately, the rendezvous I had arranged fell through due to the lack of phone reception
and bad planning on my part. All good though, as the deal was done later at the motel in Wodonga.

Violet Town Rendezvous
On arriving on the outskirts of Wodonga the convoy pulled over to get
their bearings. We had our GPS engaged so we pulled out to lead the
way. After a couple of turns it was clear the rest of the convoy had
other ideas and soon we were on our own, we pressed on. A bit
further down the road and what seemed to be some questionable
directions from our GPS, I was beginning to think, mmm, wrong
direction. But you can’t argue with the GPS, it’s a one-sided
argument, it just won’t listen. I was tempted to throw the GPS out
the window. In no uncertain terms, my wife just said, follow the instructions
our GPS was dishing out, low and behold a few minutes later
we arrived at the Blazing Stump. A good 5 minutes before the rest of em.

Nationals Day 1 – Good Friday cont.
We booked in, found our room, and Julian and Cath, unloaded and took a couple of minutes to
unwind, then went to register our arrival and received a goodie bag with all sorts of nick knacks
inside, including any pre ordered national garments like caps and polo shirts. After a cuppa I headed
off to the boot sale, held on the gravel round the back of the motel. There was a bit happening but
not as busy as I thought it might have been. This was however a good time to get to know fellow
enthusiasts and catch up with old friends. I caught up with Julian and Cath and presented Julian with
a special Leyland diff plug I had made for him. Mate I could do an LS1 on your sump plug if you like!
After many greetings and questionable dealings, it was time to go back to our rooms and prepare for
dinner, a convoy to the original Ettamogah Pub.

Lined up on the gravel apron between the Black Stump Motel and Hotel.
After official line up, we took off for a cruisy run about 20 kms up the road. Little did we know that
ownership of the Ettamogah had changed during the week, just a couple of days earlier. The new
owners not told of the impending throng of P76 owners now converging on their premises. All credit
must go to the young employees, who between them (about 3 including the chef) managed to
circumvent near catastrophe by handling a complete unknown very professionally and to the best of
their ability. We were all very happy with the outcome. Waiting for our meals, ( barramundi, chips
and salad) was an opportunity to get some pics of people enjoying themselves and the cars,
especially from up on the second story.

Convoy to the Ettamogah Pub. Troy Greens PMG 76

Arriving at the Ettamogah.

Checking out the Pub with its entire memorabilia was interesting and they would have to have the
largest collection of business cards anywhere on the planet! Ettamogah Pub cartoons littered the
walls on the inside and various interesting garden ornaments could be found around the grounds,
including the outdoor eating area. Walking up to the second story of the Pub commanded a great
view of the carpark with all the P76’s taking pride and place. Dinner was great and after extensive,
lengthy and interesting conversations by all, it was time to pull up stumps and head back to our motel.

Nationals Day 1 – Good Friday cont.

Inside the Ettamogah

View of the P76’s from the top story of the pub, about 40 of em

Out the back, pre-dinner

What’s left of the sky diving team

Nationals Day 1 – Good Friday cont.

Dinner out back in the shed echoing to the many vibrant conversations…. Ettamogah Pub

Nationals Day 2 - Saturday
Day 2 arrived, and it was up at the crack of dawn, now that’s a bit of an exaggeration, more about
7.30ish. Anyway, off to breakfast, meet the gang and talk about the previous day’s events and what’s
instore for the second day. First item on the agenda, a mystery observation run. About half of the
people took up the challenge and participated in the mystery run following the notes given.
Meanwhile, the rest of us convoyed to the mystery destination with Scott Reynolds up front showing
us the way. Scott had laid out a good route that took in typical Aussie country side, on good country
roads. Here was a chance to drive our P’s for what they were designed. Much more exciting than
the Hume Hwy, let me tell you. Well done Scott on a great run.

Mystery observation run. Good old country driving….sometimes one handed.

Nationals Day 2 Saturday …. Cont.
After some spirited driving and keeping track of the cars in front I realised I had no idea where we
were or heading. Memories of that great TV series F TROOP filled my thoughts. What was the name
of that Indian Tribe? Oh yeah, the Hekawis. How did they get that name? They got lost and one of
them said “Where the HECK ARE WE”. Ha!! Love that show. Let me tell you, the drive was great
fun and getting the chance to take photos in convoy was awesome. Judy took some of the photos
and I took others. It would have been easier if Judy drove but she has never put her hand up to drive
my P76, mmm….that may have to change, maybe. Nice assortments of photos were taken and soon
we were arriving at our mystery destination.
Tallangatta saw the end of the mystery run, just in time for a morning
cuppa at the local bakery, you bewdy. We entered the township on
mass, over 20 P’s storming into the main street and doing an
impersonation of a reverse Le Mans start. All angle parking,
extricating ourselves from our cars and running from our cars to the
bakery. Now the bakery was your run of the mill turn out, big enough
for a town the size of Tallangatta. Now add 40 P76 members to fill,
AKA packed to the rafter’s folks. Yep, with a mix of locals thrown in
the girls behind the counter were under the pump. All was well
though, because these girls new how to handle a crowd. With Military
precision they cut through the numbers and had everyone served in
no time. One minute there was a line up, the next it was gone. Well
done Tallangatta Bakery. I must admit I did receive a handful of
Easter Eggs from one of the girls when everyone else just got one.
Mmmmm….special me. Didn’t get me hopes up, think she just took
pity on an old fart. I took the opportunity whilst there to have a relaxed
chat with some of the P76 fraternity. Amongst those were
Stuart Brown who was able to give me a lead on rear window
regulators for my F7 project. All help greatly appreciated.

Entering Tallangatta

Tallangatta Bakery part way through serving the masses and my little bundle of eggs.
Look hard, you might recognise some of the faces.

Nationals Day 2 Saturday …. Cont
Still with me readers? Yes still on Day 2. After leaving the bakery the call went out from Scott
“Anyone going to the winery? Follow me.” Well, we didn’t have to be asked twice. Those going,
briskly jumped into their cars (I believe a well organised Le Mans start this time) and followed Scott
down the road to the winery. When I say down the road I meant about 90Kms. That was good
though because it meant more country driving (just loving it). On arrival at Campbells winery, we
found they had a family picnic day out, in full swing. This place was just humming. Campbells,
Easter Saturday was clearly the place to be. Live band (really, really good) great food and of cause
wine! Everyone was having a great time. So, what to do first? I got an idea, taste some wine, buy
some wine, sample the food (pulled pork taco’s and ice cream, not together) and kick back relax and
(wine helped that) enjoy the music. We also caught up with Mike Hare who rocked up a little after the
rest arrived. What a great afternoon!! Judy and I were the last of the P76 group to leave, finding our
P all alone. The last P in the paddock.

All parked up at Campbells Winery Rutherglen

Yes, inside the winery
and who’s that?
A little tasting
going on……
Ken!

Nationals Day 2 Saturday …. Cont

A real picnic atmosphere at Campbell’s Winery
As can be seen in the pics the weather was outstanding. On arrival back at the Blazing Stump (what
a great name for a Motel. Who thought of that?) we just had enough time to squeeze in a swim
before getting ready to go out for dinner. We rocked up to the pool to find Rachel and her children
enjoying the cool waters in the heat of the day, we joined in. Whilst chilling out in the pool Rachel’s
eldest son was very keen to show off his diving skills. More accurately, how to execute the perfect
bomb into the water! If you are wondering, yes, he was very good at it. After an enjoyable time in the
pool it was everyone out and get ready for dinner.
Dinner on Saturday night was at the Wodonga Country Club. Nice choice thanks Scott. We left the
Motel and made our way in a somewhat fragmented convoy to the Golf Club with the expectation of
rocker cover racing on the minds of everyone. I don’t think anyone was prepared for just how
intense the rocker racing was going to be. The Country club was a wonderful venue and on arrival
Judy and I looked for a table. Within the blink of an eye the boys from New Zealand invited us to
share theirs. You couldn’t have asked for better company. Much talking was to be had and our
universal translators were tuned in. It was great to sit down with Rob Jones, Ed Tubman and the rest
of the New Zealand band of hooligans. We had a great time whilst enjoying a well prepared meal. In
between courses and the odd drink or two I got up to check on the preparation for the forthcoming
rocker cover racers. All was looking good. Drew had constructed a brilliant track, well done!
After our meal and a fine desert of the good old sticky date pud, the call went out, racing was soon to
begin! Like a stamped of raging wildebeests people flocked to the outdoor area to see the rocker
covers go through their paces. Proud constructers with their creations kept coming out of the wood
work. In the end there were over 20 rocker covers. Racing was fierce, not that anyone was
competitive!! The crowd erupted to the chat of “LS the world”.

Nationals Day 2 Saturday …. Cont
The Rocker Cover racing was so popular you could have erected grandstand seating and charged
admission.

What a turn out and a great track, but this picture does not show all of them.

Above: Standing room only at the Rocker Cover racing
Place your bets ladies and gentlemen.
Right:

Nicks son Emanuel holding the Tassie entry
designed and made by Greg Vareias. Whats
that, your glass is empty Julian!

Nationals Day 2 Saturday …. Cont
With all those entries in the Rocker Racing you didn’t have to be Einstein to work out this might take a
while. However, with a clear pathway through the heats soon a victor emerged. Congratulations go
to Marty Stockwell (he did the same in Adelaide) for winning the overall event. Here’s one of those
moments when you look back and ask yourself why didn’t I get a photo of the winner. S…t happens.
After the racing had concluded there was only one more thing to do…..have an auction! To be
auctioned were, three special event number plates along with a framed picture of the famous
Crown/Bryson rally P76 on the road to Saigon signed by Gerry and Matt. Joe Green was invited up
to be the auctioneer and bidding got under way. Bidding started slowly but soon erupted into full
swing, offers coming from all corners of the room. The winning bidders very happy with their
purchases.

Joe Green in full swing with Scott Reynolds holding up the items for auction.

No, this wasn’t up for auction, I just thought it looked cool
With Dinner, Racing and Auction over, it was time to head to the Motel for a good night’s sleep and
thoughts of what tomorrow might bring.

Nationals Day 3 Sunday …. Concours the main event!
And so, it came to pass that Sunday was upon us. Behold, yeah faithful of the order of the 76. Thou
shalt arise early and anoint their beloved with water from the holy hose of Nylex. Sud briskly and
thoroughly brethren and when that is done grab yourself the blessed polishing cloth. Look deep for
your reflection, for thou shalt be under intense scrutiny. Bring forth the wrath of the hallowed Dyson,
for its sucking power will cleanse your beloved of its filth. Once this is done, it will be time to embark
on the sacred journey, go forth in numbers brethren, to the consecrated plains of Junction Square.
Once there thou shalt wait side by side for holy judgement. Be ever vigilant faithful, and not be turned
to the dark side by the non-believers. Fear not the Blasphemers, for they shall be struck down with
your knowledge from the holy scripture of “A Boot Full of Right Arms”, Convert those souls and
deliver them from ignorance. Armen.
Yes, folks we all made it to Junction Square after lining up at the Blazing Stump in one continuous
convoy. It was once again a beautiful day and on arriving at the square we were each directed to our
parking positions. Junction Square was an absolute cracker of a venue for the concours. Scott
excelled again. Once all lined up the P76’s looked bloody awesome. In the words of Amanda
Cossens “and what a beautiful sight it was” It really did take your breath away.

LS THE WORLD! gets pride of place in the centre at Junction Square

Looking from the other end, and just brilliant!!

Nationals Day 3 Sunday …. Concours the main event! Oh yes and the dinner.
Personally, I was just gobsmacked at all these wonderful Leyland P76’s all looking their best in one
place. Without too much fuss three people stepped up to the bar and took on the unenviable role of
Judging. All three were armed with score cards and judging criteria sheets taken from our club
constitution. Off they went in three different directions coming back together only to tally up their
scores. It wasn’t till the scores were added up that it was discovered just how close the results had
been. How close I hear you ask. How about a dead heat in a couple of category’s? Yes, that’s right!
As a group, the judges then had to go back a second time to the cars in question. Conferring
between themselves, then make that all-important decision on who takes out that category. During
this time many people had lunch, including us. We caught up with Nick and some on the New
Zealanders and had our meal at the old rail shed adjoining Junction Square. Good food and liquid
refreshment.

Nationals Day 3 Sunday …. Concours the main event! Oh yes and the dinner.
Once lunch was over and the public display time was nearing its end, one by one we all exited
Junction Square and did our own thing. Judy wanted to check out the botanical gardens in Albury.
Armed with our passport we crossed the border and spent the rest of the afternoon looking around
the gardens. After that relaxing interlude, we made our way back to the Motel had a cuppa and got
ready for the big dinner.
The presentation dinner was held at the Blazing Stump Hotel. Not to be mistaken for the Blazing
Stump Motel albeit right next door, yep, we walked. We had an area to ourselves, soon numbers
swelled to the point where an extra tale was needed to fit everyone in. The proceedings went very
well with our guest speaker, Bob Stennent, feeling right at home amongst the P76 fraternity. Next
came the raffle results. The amount of stuff Gabby Smith brought to the table for the raffle was
nothing short of incredible, all from donations. Part way through the drawing of the raffle prizes, a
rogue paper airplane found its way aloft from one side of the room to the other. “LS the World”, up
went the shout. Soon other members at the table took up the challenge and started making planes
Ha ha names withheld folks. It wasn’t long before more tables joined in and the air space above
everyone looked like the holding pattern above Heathrow airport. Yes, the natives were getting
restless folks, bring on the trophy presentation!

TROPHIES

organised by yours truly.

RAFFLE PRIZES

organised by Gabby Smith.

Nationals Day 3 Sunday …. Concours the main event! Oh yes and the dinner.
Trophies were awarded as follows:

Observation run winner Steve Maher/Drew Ritchie

Rocker cover winner Marty give me the mic Stockwell

Zetland Trophy winners NSW….mmmm big

Longest Distance Travelled not driven New Zealand

Best Deluxe Andrew Blacklock NSW

Best Deluxe runner up Knox Greenaway Vic/Tas

Nationals Day 3 Sunday …. Concours the main event! Oh yes and the dinner.

Best Super Allan Schutz Qld

Best Super runner up Nick Kounelis Vic/Tas

Best Executive Andrew Frith (that’s me) Vic/Tas

Best Executive runner up Ken Parry. Unfortunately, Ken
was not able to attend the Dinner.

Nationals Day 3 Sunday …. Concours the main event! Oh yes and the dinner.

Best Targa Neville Humpherys Qld

Best Targa Runner Up Noel Delforce NSW

Best Custom/Modified Peter Velthuis NSW

Best Custom/Modified Runner up Michael Hare Vic/Tas
Unfortunately Michael was unable to attend the Dinner.

Nationals Day 3 Sunday …. Concours the main event! Oh yes and the dinner.

Best Survivor Car Trevor Brown Vic/Tas

Best Experimental Kevin Smith Vic/Tas

Peoples Choice Award David Place NSW

The first wave, just before a full blow assault by the rest of the crowd

John enjoying the MC role

Nationals Day 3 Sunday …. Concours the main event! Oh yes and the dinner.
There you go folks, the winners of the 2018 Nationals concours. I reckon if you owned a country
cream or crystal white car you must have had a fair chance of taking something home LOL. There
were a few members who were unable for various reasons to attend the dinner. Amongst those was
Joe and Troy Green who had to return to NSW. The whole event went pretty well I reckon. I certainly
didn’t hear any complaints. Once all the proceedings were over it was time to call it a night, it was
getting on toward 11o’clock. One by one we left the Hotel to the comfort of our rooms and bed.
Nationals Day 4 Monday …. Departure.
All too soon Monday arrived and with it the unenviable task of packing up ready to hit the road. I
realised I hadn’t got around everyone to have a chat to. We had our last breakfast with friends and
then went around saying our goodbye’s. Mean while John was running around handing out the
commemorative coasters, a Presidents job is never done. The whole weekend seemed to go in one
big rush, but that’s how things are when you are enjoying yourself, and this was one very enjoyable
event. Like any event there were a couple of hiccups but crikey we all had a fun time. Judy and I
were going to stay on in Victoria and spend another three nights in the Dandenong’s. Rob and Ed
from New Zealand also touring around, leaving on the coming Saturday. We bit a fond farewell to
these guys.
Like any event you go to, often you come away with the feeling you had missed taking photos of great
moments during the length of the occasion. The Nationals were no exception for me. Whilst I took a
heap of photographs, there were times that I completely forgot. Now that time is over, and I will not
have a record of it. That’s the way it goes, but I still have the memories. The snaps I have selected
for this issue, are but a few of the rich memories I take away with me from the Wodonga Nationals. In
the next issue will be articles from some members as they reflect on this memorable event.
On a passing note, whilst we were drawing close to our destination in the Dandenong’s I pulled up at
a set of traffic lights. I noticed a large LWB van pull up beside us, next to me on the driver’s side, well
you could hardy miss it. I was minding my own business looking ahead waiting for the lights to
change on one of these multi road intersections. I then noticed out the corner of my eye, the
passenger side window go down on the van. I couldn’t help but look across. A middle aged Indian
man looked at me from the driver’s side and preceded to strike up a conversation. With all the traffic
noise and the fact he was speaking softly, as most do, all I could do was smile and nod. What I did
manage to hear though was words to the effect of “Reminds me of when I was younger” and
“Made me very happy” with a “have a nice day” when the lights turned green and off he went. I
could only imagine he was reminiscing about an experience he had with a Leyland P76 and how
seeing one reminded him of it. At least I hope that’s what it was about! I’ll never know.

More Pics

The sun has set, and the Moon rises on the Leyland P76 2018 Nationals at Wodonga

Article by Ryan Ford

Cont.

STRUT PIVOT - STRUT TOP BUSHES.
Your Club now has New Strut Top Bushes for sale made from Engineered Nylon Compound suited to
high pressure low speed application in dirty environments. The Bushes also come with New Stainless
Steel Crush Tubes.

$40.00 per set (Members Only Price)

GENERAL FITTING GUIDE
Please use these hints and tips along with any professional advice when fitting the bushes.
1. Clean all paint, rust and rubber deposits from the bore of the Strut Top.
2. Inspect for damage, pitted or worn Strut Top.
3. After fitting the bush if required resize the bush bore by removing some material so that the
tube can be pushed into the bush by hand.
4. Use a PTFE BASED lubricant.
5. COAT all bush surfaces designed to pivot such as the flange face and internal bore of the
bush.
6. Tighten all bolts and nuts as per Leyland specifications whilst the vehicle is at normal ride
height.

Your club now has Ryco Z86 Oil Filters in stock.
Cost to members is $30 plus postage.

BOOT MATS NOW AVAILABLE

____________________________________________________________________________________________

The P76 Owners Club of Victoria and Tasmania are pleased to announce that we have
remanufactured P76 boot mat's which are now available. The mats are made from superior
Urethane rubber with the correct factory surface finish.

Vic/Tas Club Member Price $170 ea
Other Club Members $180ea.
To place your order please contact Brian Carte on 0407400468. It is preferred that Greater Melb
Metro members pick up their purchases, as these are very difficult to pack and freight. For
country interstate and across the “dutch” club members, Postage/Freight will be advised
depending on destination location however you should allow $20 to $30
Payments can be made to Bendigo Bank Acc Name Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
BSB 633000 AccNo. 129542155 Please ensure that you indicate you’re Name in the Payment
Description.

Club Bumper and Window Stickers…contact the Editor.

Bumper sticker

$5.00 including postage

Inside window sticker $3.00 including postage
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Need your water pump reconditioned?
Just see John at:
JDM Industries
25 Godber Rd.
Eltham Vic 3095
(03) 9438 5291

CLASSIFIEDS
Parts Trader
Windscreens -The Victorian Club has new Laminated Windscreens in stock priced at $185 Ea. Please contact Brian
Carte (Parts and Tech).
Z295 V8 Air Filter Cartridges – We have a stock of original fit airfilters for sale at $35 each. These are no
longer being manufactured by RYCO Please contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
V8 Ignition Points- The club has recently managed to procure the a number of P76 V8 Points. There is mixture of
Echlin CS217V, Repco L20, Bosch GL27 contact sets. These are available to Members Only. If you want a set Please
contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
P76 V8 Engine Main Bearing Sets . With the closure of ACL the Club
has made a last ditch purchase of engine bearing sets for the P76 V8
Engine.
Bearings are available in .010 and .020 oversize at $130 per set Please
contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech

P76 Restoration Decals
Due to demand from a number of P76 enthusiasts, I have re made some
of the Leyland restoration decals that complement the Engine Bay Decals offered by the Vic/Tas Clubs. Windscreen
decals have been re manufactured with extra UV resistant materials to the Original Design.
•

To Club Members the prices are as follows

•

Quality OK panel and Paint $5.00

•

“I’m Driving the Car of the Year” internal reversed decal $20.00

•

Leyland Part number decal (a new one) where you can write in the part number you are displaying $5.00

•

Leyland Australia 2 sided Service decal (with use Castrol oil) on the inside (a new one) $10.00

•

Radiator inhibitor decal (Rolls Royce). Limited stock $15.00

•

Leyland Part number on a 1.25 metre roll. The "L" symbol in the Leyland logo is missing. This can be used as
bunting or cut down to do part numbers (on NOS parts that the labels have fallen off!) $10.00

Postage on all these is $1.00 per each on individual orders (bubble wrapped and cardboard outers). On large orders,
say 5 total I will pack and post for free.
Please email me directly with your name and address and my CBA bank account details are 7000 00685400. Contact
Nick Kounelis 0418882043

Under Bonnet and Front End Decal Set. The Vic club has reproduced the underbonnet Decals ideal for that restoration
of the engine bay where invarably the original decals are damaged or destroyed on removal. The decals are printed on
Metalic Silver and include;
•

Type Pressure Chart

•

Emmissions Control Label

•

Radiator Coolant Label . Both Types

•

Hot Run Tested and Electronically Tuned Label

•

Warning Label – Alternator Fitted with Negative Earth

•

Front Guard side Badge Replacement Exec/Leyland/Super/Deluxe and Six/V-Eight

Due to the reflective surface the Decals are difficult to photograph and appear blurred. Sold Items are good quality.

$20 per set If you want a set Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech.
For Sale two Leyland 4 Speed Gearbox
Both gearboxes are condition unknown and therefore suitable for reco. One gearbox comes with 6 cyl Bell Housing
($250) the other without Bellhousing($150). Contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech)

V8 VRS Gasket Sets Come Complete with Valley Cover gasket and rubber seals Limited Stock $250 Contact Brian
Carte (Parts and Tech)
VRS Gasket Set Conversion (Crank Case Overhaul) 60$ Contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech)

NOEL DELFORCE P76 MODS
Email noeldelforce@hotmail.com
Mobile 0424538933
Mods Include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

P76 FRONT BRAKE UPGRADE using BA Falcon Discs
FRONT STRUT UPGRADE
POWER STEERING PUMP UPGRADE.
FRONT LOWER CONTROL ARMS (PAIR).
FRONT ENGINE MOUNTING BRACKETS.
SANDON ROTARY STYLE AIR-CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR
UPGRADE.
• T5 BORG WARNER GEARBOX UPGRADE.
• P76 V8 SUMP WITH BAFFLE (Range Rover style)
• TURBO 700 AUTO GEARBOX UPGRADE
Give Noel a ring or email him with any enquires. Noel will gladly forward to you a pricing
sheet on request.

Mentiplay Leyland
_________________________________________________________________________________________

After 30 long years of waiting, the famous Torony extractors are available again. Developed by P76
Sporting Car Club members Joe Torony and Paul Patten for their famous Budgie P76 race car in the
early 1980’s, the Torony extractors are the only aftermarket extractor developed specifically for the
P76 V8. The Torony extractors were developed after many hours spent on the Dyno, ensuring that
there were substantial performance gains. On a standard V8 engine, the Torony extractors were
gaining an extra 18% in torque with the correct tuning. These extractors are available now
exclusively through Mentiplay Leyland.
Mild Steel: $600.00
Stainless Steel: $800.00

Urethane Steering Couplings:
$40 plus $5 postage and packaging.

Gearbox Urethane Gearbox Mounts
$170 plus $10 postage and packaging
Contact James Mentiplay
Mentiplay Leyland
Phone: 0408 918 127
Email: leylandp76@westnet.com.au
Anything But expensive

The following parts have also been developed by the West Australian club and on offer to
interstate P owners – Office Johnny Parts

Old Auto Rubber Australia
Unit 1 / 44 Peachtree Rd
Penrith, NSW 2750
P 02 4721 1414
E dispatch@oldautorubber.com
W www.oldautorubber.com

Need a new speedo cable?
Then try the guys at Flexible Drive Hobart or at Kensington Victoria. Just send them your old speedo
cable and they will build you a new one to the same length or different length if required. Everything
brand new, but you do need to supply the orange gear. Once made both your new cable and the old
one will be posted back to you.
Contact them on/at:
Flexible Drive
15 Chesterman St.
Moonah
Tasmania 7009
Ph.
Email
Web.

(03) 6273 3490
tassales@flexibledrive.com.au
www.flexibledrive.com.au

Flexible Drive
86 Stubbs St.
Kensington
Victoria 3031
Ph.
(03) 9381 9222
Email vicsales@flexibledrive.com.au
Web. www.flexibledrive.com.au

Parts Wanted
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WANTED
1) Force 7 steering wheel.
Please contact Adam Ryan - phone 0434 184 882 or email adam.ryan@allianz.com.au
WANTED Leyland P76 Super/Deluxe Boot Mat –
Used but in good condition for age.
Please contact Ray Ikin 03 51766086
WANTED(1) Set of GC P76 Window Seals Inner @ Outer.
(2) Under Dash Conduit (Large size from Box to Vent) 1x needed only.
(3) W/Screen Trim Front Top Section only x1 GC
(4) Original Boot Rubber Mat in GC
Contact Michael Hare Mob- 0401092265
WANTED ACCESSORIES
Wire Headlight Accessory Guards for a Super
Force 7 Steering Wheel
Contact Philip McCumisky 0408 842 800
WANTED V8 4 SPEED MANUAL TAIL SHAFT
I am partway through converting the General Lee to a 4 speed manual, I have the box, the bell housing, the
pedals, but no tail shaft my phone number is 0410424695 if anyone can help out. Thanks.

Parts for Sale
________________________________________________________________________________________________

For sale 3 black front vinyl floor mats and
2 tan rear vinyl floor mats. Each mat may
have a minor tear somewhere on it.
Could be repaired using heat gun or soldering iron.
$100 for all 5 mats

Contact Andy at andyfrith@netspace.net.au or 0408 121 401

Vehicle Trader
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Vehicle Wanted

I'm looking for a V8 executive or preferably a Targa, either transmission I don't mind. I would prefer a completed
restored car, but would also consider a refurb job Contact Rob Calvert Newcount 0419 885 189

For Sale
$8500.00
Contact Lawrence on 0407 684 687

P76 Leyland 1974 original red 6 seater
Manual
Good tyres
Reconditioned carburettor
New electric petrol pump
New coil
New oil filter

Very Good Condition
2.6 engine
New spark plugs and new leads
Reconditioned radiator
New brakes
New air cleaner

VIN 076D4S2N12616824
Registration Expiry
August 2018

Club Registered, club number plates not given.
Selling $8,500 price negotiable
Lawrence 0407 684 687
Suburb- Ardeer

For Sale
$20,000
Contact

Ken Western

0417364894 or kenwestern07@gmail.com

Leyland P76 Super V8 Column Shift 3 speed auto
Colour : Bold as Brass (yellow)
The car is on Club Permit Scheme which cannot be transferred.
Body
Body in very good condition
Interior in very good condition
Front layback seats – reupholstered
Rear seat – rear top reupholstered
Extras
Twin high powered Driving lights mounted behind grill, connected through dipswitch
Rear window louvres
Engine fully rebuilt (less than 8000klms since rebuild)
All new high compression pistons
New rings
All new bearings (mains, big end and little end)
New timing chain
Reconditioned water pump
Reconditions oil pump
New Cam shaft (slightly warm)
Reconditioned cylinder head, with larger inlet and exhaust valves; ports polished and matched to exhaust extractors.
Exhaust extractors ceramic coated (black)
New(ish) twin exhaust system
Electronic ignition
Electronic choke
Other Mechanicals
Sports suspension with firm coil springs
New(ish) front and rear shock absorbers
New front suspension strut tops

Reconditioned front disc calipers
New front disk rotors and pads
New front brake lines
Engine has 3 spaces for belts
Fairly new Alternator with improve earth wiring
Original Carburettor was refurbished a few years ago (before engine rebuild)
Tyres and Wheels
Fitted with Targa Mag alloy wheels complete with wheel caps, and lockable wheel nuts
Tyres in very good condition (fairly new)
Spares Included
Airconditioner equipment (dashboard is for an A/C car)
All original parts (eg ignition system) retained should new owner want to return to original
Original front seats (need some work to restore)
Crankshaft (condition unknown)
Camshaft (condition unknown)
Some switch and electrical gear
Spare S/S trim (eg window surrounds)
and a bunch more
Rear window
Instruments eg clock, voltmeter etc
Other
Workshop Manual
Unique parts manual (showing some Force 7 diagrams)
Memorabilia included
Books
Models of P76 (one in red, the other in rally white)
Trophy, and other stuff such as Stubby holders etc
Stamps
A few magazines with P76 articles
What would I do next if I were keeping the car.
Fit electric radiator fans
Fit electric fuel pump
Refurbish dash controls and electrics (they work but could be improved and tidied up).
Possibly replace carburettor to improve inwards airflow.
Fit the airconditioner
Why am I selling (reluctantly)
I can no longer do the work on maintaining the car.
I drive it rarely now
I would prefer the car go to someone who will care for it and continue to improve and enjoy it.
See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o04tHPPflvk&t=63s. This car is shown in this episode of Shannons Club TV
which discusses the history of the P76, and then has a short part of the video using this car.

I'm offering it to club members first, then if no offers I will offer to
other clubs, finally if all fails I'll put it up for auction with Shannons.

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for
free
Please contact Editor at
andyfrith@netspace.net.au and provide a
short description
Please Include the VIN or Engine Number
and photos for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months.
Contact the Editor to extend your
advertisement or to remove it if sold.

